ChlorMaker

SmarterSpa

Baseline spa saltwater chlorine generator.

Spa saltwater chlorine generator with
built-in chlorine detection.

MegaChlor & MegaChlor-CD

Pool and swim spa saltwater chlorine generator with
optional chlorine detection technology.
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Saltwater Chlorination
The ChlorMaker and SmarterSpa are saltwater systems uniquely designed for hot tubs and spas,
bringing the same water quality and maintenance reduction benefits that pool owners have enjoyed for
years. Turn your hot tub water into saltwater by adding salt (about a teaspoon per gallon), and then let
our chlorine generator take care of your sanitation needs day after day.
The MegaChlor and MegaChlor-CD saltwater system are uniquely designed for swimming pools and
very large spas such as a swim spa.

Standard Features-All Models
� Adjustable power levels, built-in ability to control chlorine production.
� Automatic Cleaning - The low dc voltage across the titanium plates in the cell reverses periodically to clean and help reduce calcium build-up.
� Salt level indication - Lets you know when to add salt to maintain or boost chlorine production.
� All our saltwater systems support both 110 and 220 VAC supply voltage.
� High current shutdown to protect the power supply and titanium plates if there is too much
salt.

SmarterSpa
� Built-in chlorine detection technology, will not
over chlorinate your spa
� Easy to use control box, with 3 buttons and 4
lights for operation, mounts to the spa’s skirt
� Pure chlorination of up to 30 grams per day
� Salt level indicator technology
� 10 levels of chlorine production
� Boost Mode: chlorine boost after spa use
� No spa modifications required and spa does not
need to be on
� Cell simply drapes over the side of the spa into
the water, In-line kit available
� Cell life span: 7,000 hours of chlorine production
� Easy to replace cell
� For spas up to 1,000 gallons
� Low 1,500 to 2,000 PPM salt concentration

SmarterSpa is the only saltwater chlorine generator
with chlorine control built into the cell. SmarterSpa
knows when to turn on, and when it does it will be on for
a fixed amount of time. When it turns off, it will be off
until it needs to turn on again based on the chlorine
measurement. Eliminate the guesswork or the need to
properly set the power level. Vacation mode and temperature compensation are not needed as control is
based on the chlorine level.

ChlorMaker
� Easy to use control box, with 3 buttons and 4
lights for operation, mounts to the spa’s skirt.
� Pure chlorination of up to 30 grams per day.
� Salt level indicator technology.
� 10 levels of chlorine production .
� Boost Mode: chlorine boost after spa use.
� No spa modifications required and spa does not
need to be on.
� Cell simply drapes over the side of the spa into the
water, In-line kit available.
� Cell life span: 7,000 hours of chlorine production.
� Vacation mode, lowers the output when inactive
for two weeks.
� Easy to replace and clean the cell.

ChlorMaker is a semi-automated, saltwater chlorine
generation system specifically designed for spas up
to 1,000 gallons. ChlorMaker generates chlorine from
a small amount of ordinary salt (Sodium Chloride,
NaCl) dissolved in the spa water. The cell simply
drapes over the side of the spa into the water and
the spa doesn’t even have to be on when the
ChlorMaker is making chlorine.

MegaChlor & MegaChlor-CD
� Optional chlorine detection electrode (MegaChlorCD).
� Easy to use control box, with 3 buttons and 4 lights
for operation, mounts to the spa’s skirt.
� Pure chlorination, up to 0.25 pounds per day.
� Salt level indicator technology.
� 3,000 to 4,000 PPM salt concentration.
� 10 levels of chlorine production.
� Boost Mode: Manually turn on or off.
� Heavy duty 60 watt 110/220 power supply.
� Easy to replace and clean the cell.
� No spa modifications required and spa does not need
to be on.
� Cell simply drapes over the side of the spa into the
water, In-line kit available.

MegaChlor is a semi-automated, saltwater chlorine
generation system specifically designed for pools
and swim spas up to 17,000 gallons. The cell simply
hangs over the side of the pool into the water and the
pool does not even have to be on when the MegaChlor
is making chlorine. Removable electrode for installation in-line and cleaning.

Replacement Electrodes (Legacy Models)
The electrodes do wear out over time and will need to be replaced. The expected life span is
around 7,000 hours of chlorine production. The life span goes up with lower salt levels and down
with higher salt levels.
� ChlorMaker (CM-Electrode): Electrode only with a 10 foot cable.
� SmarterSpa (SS-Electrode): Electrode with built-in chlorine
sensor with a 10 foot cable.
� MegaChlor (MC-Electrode): Electrode only with a 15 foot cable.
� MegaChlor-CD (MCCD-Electrode): Electrode with built-in chlorine sensor with a 15 foot cable.
� SpaChlorinator (SC-Electrode): This replacement electrode is
for the hobbyist that only wants an electrode. Uses up to 12
Vdc and the salt level should be between 1,500 and 2,000 PPM.

Accessories
Kits are available allowing the concealment of the electrode. It can be partially hidden in the
filter area or installed in-line with the existing plumbing for complete concealment other than
the control box.

Warranty
The warranty on all ControlOMatic chlorine generators and parts is 1 year from date of purchase
except for the SpaChlorinator electrode which is 6 months.

Support & Sales
Please send your technical support questions to support@controlomatic.com or call
530-287-4392. For sales and dealer inquiries contact Melinda at
melinda@controlomatic.com, 530-287-4538.
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